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FIVE GARDENS GROW IN EDISON, NJ—A PROMISE OF SPRING AT THE 31ST
ANNUAL NEW JERSEY HOME & GARDEN SHOW FEBRUARY 21-23
Edison, N.J., January 24, 2020— The Garden Showcase at the Annual New Jersey Home & Garden
Show, February 21-23, at the New Jersey Convention Center, Edison is a fitting introduction to the
“Garden Show” component just added to the title of the venerable 31 year old event.
Featuring more than 4,500 square feet of innovative landscape design, with plants, water features,
hardscapes, retaining walls, pergolas and pavers from established and popular local suppliers, the
Showcase will be a welcome promise of spring that arrives in March.
“We are a landscape design company creating outdoor environments for properties ranging from
20,000 to 100,000 square feet in Somerset County,” said Dave Zimmerman, owner, Zimmerman
Landscaping. “We work with homeowners to create outdoor spaces lush with plants, shrubs, hardscapes,
fire and water features punctuated by outdoor lighting. We also specialize in pool patios, retaining walls,
driveways and drainage solutions.”
Before hiring a landscape company, Zimmerman recommends “that while it’s helpful if a
homeowner has an idea of what they would like, what is more important is to research the company they
select: Make sure it is licensed, insured, the staff is educated and experienced. For example, changing
weather patterns have made plant selection more challenging so your design should reflect such
conditions.”
In addition to Zimmerman Landscaping, major landscapes companies featuring their work will
include:






Land Sculpture describes its naturalistic, environmentally sensitive garden installations as works
of art.
Livingston Park highlights its landscapes and hardscapes with expertly installed Cambridge
Pavingstone and natural stone.
Amato’s Garden Center has committed themselves to transforming the landscape dreams of
consumers into a reality for over three generations.
Deep Roots LLC specializes in outdoor living spaces including but not limited to patios, gazebos,
decks, water features and fireplaces.
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Visit https://www.newjerseyhomeshow.com
New Jersey Convention Center, 97 Sunfield Avenue, Edison, NJ 08837
Friday Feb. 21, 3 p.m. - 8 p.m.; Saturday Feb. 22, 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.;
Sunday, Feb. 23, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
$10 for everyone 16 and older. Children under 16 free.
Twitter: @njhomeshow Instagram: @njhomeshow
Facebook: www.facebook.com/NJHomeShow/

